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Everyone is at a different point in
mastering the art of teaching. 

With Avanti, you can customize your
learning path based on the needs of
your classroom. 

With access to hundreds of relevant
and practical strategies made by
teachers for teachers, you’re in
control of your professional
development experience online,
anytime. 

Megan Griffin 
Quitman Elementary 

Increasing Response Rates
with Paired Responses

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WLIXMrgwCsqnrre8oB5UGbyQmI1R5fkUjPdLfA-B3Bc/edit?usp=sharing
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https://www.escweb.net/ar_ade/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489610
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https://www.my-avanti.com/free-resources/increasing-response-rates-with-paired-responses/
https://www.my-avanti.com/free-resources/increasing-response-rates-with-paired-responses/


Putting Student Learning First:
Master Scheduling Series

Session 1: Putting Data First:
October 28, DeQueen Mena -  ESC Works Session #489600
November 7, OUR - ESC Works Session #489602
November 8, North Central - ESC Works Session #489680
November 9, Wilbur Mills - ESC Works Session #489664 
November 10, Dawson - ESC Works Session #489623
November 14, Northwest - ESC Works Session #489643
November 16, Guy Fenter - ESC Works Session #489622
November 16, Arkansas River - ESC Works Session #489620 
November 17, South Central - ESC Works Session #489639

Session 2A: 
November 29: Foundations of Scheduling and Building Structures for Systematic Interventions
Secondary with Mike Mattos #475401

Session 2B:
January 12: Foundations of Scheduling and Building Structures for Systematic Interventions for
Elementary Schools with Mike Mattos Session #481258

Session 3:
Complete Your Master Schedule for the 2023-2024 school year (Dates TBA/Blended)

Session 4
Input Your Master Schedule into eSchool – Scheduled office hours for schools (Dates TBA/Virtual)

 

https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489600
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489602
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489680
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489664
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489664
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489623
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489643
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489622
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489620
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489620
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=489639
https://www.escweb.net/ar_ade/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=475401
https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=481258


On-Site School Visits Available
Lakeside Middle School and Lakeside High School in Chicot County

visit Mills University Studies High School in PCSSD

Observing teams implementing PLC processes can be an invaluable experience.
While teams observing can see processes and structures in context and real-
time, ask questions, and reflect on their practices, teams being observed have a
chance to showcase best practices, self-reflect, and even identify blind spots.
We are truly "learning by doing" when we collaborate as thinking partners with
other schools and teams.

Lakeside Middle School and Lakeside High School in Lake Village, AR took just
this opportunity on Friday, October 7, to observe teams at Mills High School in
the Pulaski County Special School District. Participants attended two
collaborative team meetings, Math and ELA, and had a chance to ask questions
and reflect on processes such as scheduling, determining essential standards,
RTI, and navigating singleton teams. Both school leaders and teachers were
offered an opportunity to collaborate around best practices and student needs
for high levels of learning for all. 

If your teams are interested in an observation opportunity, please submit this
form or contact Kayci Hardnett at kayci.hardnett@ade.arkansas.gov. Teams can
tailor the observation to specific needs and processes to gain the most insight
and most impactful observation experience.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWonuixYw5K0FI-LcP9DQOp37Y0Ouxeh7feKcS9NuWObwB1g/viewform?usp=sf_link


PLCs and Higher Ed: Becoming Day One Ready
University of Arkansas Fort Smith Teacher Candidates are Learning by Doing

 

Guest Contributor:

Dr. Monica Riley
Executive Director

School of Education - UA Fort Smith

The Four Critical Questions
To ensure candidates understand and can use the
four critical questions of the PLC process to guide
instruction, we embed these questions in the process
of learning to write lesson plans, implement those
lessons, and practice assessment-informed
instruction through the use of data. 

Candidates interact with peers to answer the
question, What do we want students to know and be
able to do? Candidates determine essential standards
and unpack those standards to inform the
development of learning targets for the grade level in
which they will participate in a practicum experience.
After developing learning targets, candidates
participate in writing common formative assessments
(CFA) and common summative assessments (CSA)
aligned with the standards they will be using to teach
a lesson. 

The mission of the School of Education (SOE) at the University of Arkansas Fort
Smith is to Ensure all teacher candidates are Day One Ready so all learners can
achieve their greatest potential. Candidates in the UAFS SOE meet at local

Elementary and Middle Schools embedding candidates in authentic learning
environments from their first semester. 

Being Day One Ready naturally applies to the ability to plan and implement
lessons, build relationships with students, and manage a classroom. But it also
means understanding the process of Professional Learning Communities and being
able to interact with colleagues from the first day as a participant in that process. 

 



PLCs and Higher Ed: Becoming Day One Reading
Continued:
Participation in this activity helps candidates
understand the importance of the second critical
question, How will we know they have learned it? 
 Using actual classroom data, candidates then
participate in activities to determine RTI
interventions and are guided to answer the
question, How will we respond if they don’t? 

During data review, candidates are challenged with
developing creative ways to engage learners who
already understand the concept(s) being presented
in the lesson, requiring them to answer the fourth
question: How will we respond when they already
know it? While candidates are learning how to
answer these questions as participants in grade-
level ‘mock’ PLC teams, they are also observing the
process unfold by participating in real PLC team
meetings. 

Candidates can listen while teachers unpack
standards, write CFAs and CSAs, discuss student
data, and determine future courses of action. This
immediate shift from learning to seeing to doing
grows the confidence of the candidates
exponentially and prepares them to be leaders in
their future places of employment.   

Good Colleagues and Change Agents
From the first semester following admission to the SOE, candidates learn the
importance of working as a team to answer these questions. Understanding the
importance of consensus when making decisions is essential to becoming a vital
faculty member in a school where the PLC process is practiced. Our candidates
must also be confident in their understanding to operate as change agents if hired
in a school just beginning the PLC journey. 

A robust PLC process in every school is an initiative of the Department of
Elementary and Secondary Education. Preparing teachers to be Day One Ready to
work in these schools is the responsibility of Educator Preparation Programs. 



18 Arkansas Teachers Selected for 
High-Reliability Teacher Certification Program

Cohort IV of the High-Reliability Teacher Certification Program was recently announced.
The High-Reliability Teacher (HRT) program encourages and celebrates teacher
effectiveness and recognizes the advancement of a teacher’s pedagogical skills and
knowledge of effective instructional strategies, student learning, and valid and rigorous
feedback. Candidates are selected based on their proven desire to implement best teaching
practices in their classrooms and by successfully navigating a rigorous application process.

High-Reliability Teacher Certification Cohorts are distinguished by the process in which
educators work collaboratively in recurring cycles of collective inquiry and action research
to achieve better results for the students they serve. The HRT certification operates under
the assumption that the key to improved learning for students is continuous job-embedded
learning for educators.

 
Congratulations to the following educators for their acceptance into Cohort IV:

 
Meredith Armstrong               Goza Middle School                                               Arkadelphia 
Kristi Babb                                  Russellville Middle School                                  Russellville 
Savannah Burden                    Russellville Middle School                                  Russellville 
Jonathan Fitzgerald               LISA Academy West Middle School                 LISA Academies
Rachel Ford                                Washington Jr High School                                 Bentonville 
Tammy Gately                           Cabot High School                                                  Cabot 
Sidnee Henderson                   Lafayette County Elementary                           Lafayette County
Joanne Heffley                          Russellville Middle School                                  Russellville 
Beth Hill                                       Dewitt High School                                                 Dewitt 
Elizabeth Hill                              Goza Middle School                                                Arkadelphia
Cassie Kirby                                Dierks High School                                                  Dierks
Stephanie Mikel                       Russellville Middle School                                   Russellville 
Ethan Rathbun                          East Pointe Elementary                                        Greenwood 
Leann Reel                                  Dierks High School                                                  Dierks 
Andrea Roden                           Lafayette County Elementary                            Lafayette County 
Jenna Russell                            Westwood Elementary                                          Greenwood 
Christy Smith                            Goza Middle School                                                Arkadelphia 
Lane Williams                            University Heights Elementary                         Nettleton 
 



Pictures of Success
Legislators, state education leaders, education service cooperatives, institutions of higher
education, and school districts from across Arkansas came together for "Leading
Professional Learning Communities Districtwide - from the Board Room to the Classroom"
this month at the Benton Event Center.

This collaborative work focuses on building and sustaining an effective PLC process that
focuses on student learning and outcomes. This series will take place over the next year
and seeks to align collaborative teams in concepts, practices, and vocabulary at every
level.



Pictures of Success

Dr. Ivy Pfeffer, Dr.  Missy Walley, Secretary
of Education Johnny Key, and Janel Keating
at the Leading PLCs Districtwide event

Angie Freese leads the Arch Ford PLC Regional Network on Days 1 and 2 of the
Assessment Coaching Academy.



Fun fact about me:   I can play several instruments and I can make balloon animals

What inspired you to become an educator? I wanted to be a band director like the one I had
(Karen Dismuke). The band was like a family and we were a part of something greater than
ourselves. I wanted to be the person that created that for kids. I never intended to not teach band
but I felt a calling to be a principal. Adults need to be a part of something greater as well.

How long have you been involved in the work of Professional Learning Communities?
Officially- 3 years, but I was teaching in Morrilton when the Intermediate school was accepted in the
pilot group. I did my internship that year and was able to observe there. 

What is the most rewarding part of this work for you? I love seeing my teachers happy and
joyful in teaching. This project has reinforced that they are the experts and they can move students
forward with intentional support. We know our impact and that's powerful.

What is the biggest PLC challenge you have faced and how were you able to work through
it? COVID hit during the last 9 weeks of our first year in the project. We had set up an acceleration
program trying to catch kids up in reading skills and that came to a screeching halt when we had to
distance and contain. Change is hard- that was amplified during a pandemic. 

What is one thing you would say to encourage a school or teacher who is struggling with
becoming a PLC? You have to make it manageable. Changing everything at once is overwhelming
and scary. As a teacher, if you can answer the 4 critical questions with your planning, you will see
gains. As a leader, you have to do the work with your teachers, you have to be in the trenches
learning too. This is "Learning by Doing" for everyone. 

What is one success your school has achieved that you would like to celebrate? Earning 
 Model PLC status really made us a feel great

Where do you see your school in five years as a result of becoming a Professional Learning
Community?  We are set up for continuous improvement. My hope is that this little country school
is a place where the adults not only love the students but a place where they get a top education as
well. 

What would you say to a school who is considering joining the world of PLCs? Do it!!!! It's all
good and fine to want to get better, but you need to act on it. This is how you do it.

Shandee Gordon, Principal
Wonderview Elementary
Wonderview School District

PLC Project: Cohort Three
Connect:

shandee.gordon@wonderviewschools.org

Practitioner Spotlight



Fun fact about me: I love to be on or beside the water.

What inspired you to become an educator? My mother

How long have you been involved in the work of Professional Learning
Communities? Three years

What is the most rewarding part of this work for you? Seeing students learn

What is the biggest PLC challenge you have faced and how were you able to
work through it?  Making adjustments to our daily schedule in order to be able to
accomplish the work was challenging. It required a lot of patience.

What is one thing you would say to encourage a school or teacher who is
struggling with becoming a PLC? Take your time and work on one thing at a time.
Small steps!

What is one success your school has achieved that you would like to
celebrate? Our school was recently recognized as a National PLC Model School.
Our student achievement is improving.

Where do you see your school in five years as a result of becoming a
Professional Learning Community? We will continue working together to
improve student learning for all students in our school. 

What would you say to a school that is considering joining the world of PLCs?
It is hard work in the beginning, but it gets easier. Kids deserve it!

 
Stacy Howell, Principal 

Lake Hamilton Intermediate School
Lake Hamilton School District

PLC Project: Cohort Three
Connect: stacy.howell@lhwolves.net

Practitioner Spotlight



Dr. Missy Walley, Director of Special Projects
missy.walley@ade.arkansas.gov

Connect with Us:

 
 
 
 

The New Art and Science of Teaching Series: Specific Classroom Strategies for
Optimal Student Learning

Improving Teacher Development and Evaluation Book Study Session #486991

RTI at Work with Rich Smith: Tier 2 Session #489347

RTI at Work with Rich Smith: Tier 3 Session #489349

Singletons in a PLC with Brig Leane Session #486978

 
 

Resources:
 

Practitioner/School Spotlight Form
 

Project Collaboration Website
 

Project School Site Visit Request Form
 
 
 
 

 

PD Opportunities

Never miss an issue! Subscribe to PLC for Arkansas today!

mailto:missy.walley@ade.arkansas.gov
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https://www.escweb.net/ar_esc/catalog/session.aspx?session_id=486978
https://forms.gle/p7vFwM9qZkY2WkVX8
https://sites.google.com/view/projectcollaboration/teacher-teams/second-grade-team
https://forms.gle/qUYhdLYrbXHPCcfN7
https://forms.gle/spUNafjw7x1ZS63u7

